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A Frontier for Local Conservation
(Consider this a “before” picture.)
critical question for conservation in the mid-Atlantic: Can we
turn fields back into meadows? To find our own answer, we
have launched two large meadow-restoration projects this
spring, each in an important natural area near the Virginia shore of
the Potomac. We’re working with the Bureau of Land Management at
the BLM’s Meadowood Recreation Area on the Mason Neck
Peninsula, about 15 miles south of DC. And just a mile and a half
south of Meadowood, we’re working with the Fish and Wildlife
Service at the Service’s Occoquan Bay National Wildlife Refuge, on
the southern shore of the Occoquan River estuary.
Meadows are plant communities dominated by native herbs. (An
“herb” in this context is a plant that is not woody; it is not necessarily
something that you would want in your salad.) Most of the fields in our
region no longer qualify as meadows because they are dominated by
alien grasses, which were introduced to support alien grazers (that is,
of course, cattle and horses). Native grasses, on the other hand, are
important in meadows—and some meadows are composed almost
entirely of them. Other meadows are a mixture of grasses and other
kinds of herbs. Some of these places are among the richest nativeplant communities in our region (in terms of the number of species
represented). Meadows are also home to many different kinds of
native animals, some of which cannot live anywhere else.
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Unfortunately, meadows are in pervasive decline throughout our
region. The ’burbs are definitely not meadow friendly! There are
three big reasons for this. First, local park management tends to favor
the maintenance or extension of tree canopy. This usually makes
sense, since forest is the predominant natural cover in our region, but
sometimes trees are planted in places that might have been better
maintained as meadow. A second and more fundamental reason for
meadow decline: We no longer tolerate fire. Under natural conditions,
most of the meadows in our region were probably ephemeral, fireinitiated communities; they emerged where fire had cleared the forest,
and gradually gave way as the forest returned, while colonizing burns
elsewhere. For reasons as obvious as the nearest McMansion or
townhouse development, wildfire is not a celebrated natural resource
in our region. The third big reason for meadow decline is pressure
from invasive alien plants. In addition to those alien grasses, there
are alien garden plants, aliens introduced to control erosion or to
Continued on the back page.
Photos: A small wet meadow will soon surround this stormwater drainage pool at the BLM’s Meadowood Recreation Area.
Inset: In March, the Sangha’s Nikki Oteyza sowed locally-collected
native grass seed around the pool, to get things started.
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IN GRATITUDE TO OUR MAJOR DONORS FOR 2010
We thank everyone who has given to the Sangha, in whatever form. We owe a special
debt of gratitude to the following people and organizations, who made major donations
to our work last year. The Sangha has drawn great strength from their generosity and
vision. May the spirit of their gifts continue to live within our work and practice.

Over $5,000
Shared Earth Foundation ($15,000)
The Community Foundation for the National Capital Region ($12,978)
Two anonymous donors ($10,300)
Prince Charitable Trust ($10,000)
Cynthia Irmer & Bruce Engelbert ($7,000)
$2,000 – $5,000
Richard Haeuber & Amy Frey
The Hawai’i Community Foundation
Patagonia
Whole Foods
Joshua Wenz
Two anonymous donors
(Tree Bank Forest Credit Challenge)

Robert & Nora Jordan
Christian & Kris Lansing
Ashley Todd Mattoon & David Leopold
Dennis & Allison O’Connor
Florence Gene Orr
One anonymous donor

Carolyn & Robert Mattoon
The Neel Foundation
Lynn Tveskov
Robert & Gail Weigl
United Way donors

$1,000 – $1,999
Arlington Village
Bank of America Foundation
Eileen Barthelmy
The Canoe Cruisers Association

$500 – $999
William & Helen Ackerman
Chris & Lisa Bright
Stanley Burgiel & Jeneen Piccuirro
Elizabeth Burke
Andrew Keegan &
Mary Beth Oelkers-Keegan

$250 – $499
George & Theresa Chianese
Ewen & Cynthia Cobban
Nancy Hadley & Kerry Lyon
Joanne & David Hardison
Stephanie Houston
Karen Kenneally & Peter Raymond
Susan Lannak

$100 – $249
Martha & Sridhar Anandakrishnan
Thomas Arrasmith, III
Dan & Del Bright
Smith Brittingham IV &
Jean-Louise Beddard
Jonathan & Alice Cannon
Donna Chandler
Margaret & Ralph Chatham
Roger Chesser
Susan Crawford
Mary Crow
Camille Danzi
Eddie Dedrick
Elizabeth Doherty
Carol & Richard Duval
Kelley Ellsworth
Ron Eschmann
Stacey Evers & Peter Cunniffe

Foxhole Technology
(in memory of Anna Chesser)
Barbara Freggens
Sherrill Gardner
Dillon Ginley
Susan Gitlin
Harrison Glasgow
Katherine Goepp
Julia Goss
Caroline & Mark Haynes
Alexander Hershey &
Beatriz Meza Valencia
J. Hovey & Mary Ellen Kemp
Frankalee Hull
Katherine Huston & Sylvia Daniels
Maryann Jacob
Michele Johnson
Karen & Robert Knopes

Mimi & Steve McKindley-Ward
Jon McMaster
Kathi Mestayer
Daphne Miller & Russell Sniady
Pamela Miller
Marianne Mooney & Joseph Sasfy
David & Philaine Nexon
Justin Nonaka
Molly O’Meara Sheehan &
Joseph Sheehan
Susan Osborn & Peter Linn
James Palmer
Kevin Parker
Robert Pearson & Carolyn Grafton
Nancy Polikoff
Geneva & John Pope
Potomac Hills Womens Club
Lenore Radloff

We believe this list to be accurate and complete but would greatly appreciate any corrections.

Cecile Lethem & Jennifer Groppe
Jody Marshall
Sarah & William Mayhew
Charles Mills
Lawrence & Patricia Molumby
Valerie & Peter Nye
Cindy Porter
Larry Reavis
Curtis Runyan
Virginia Native Plant Society
Michael Wilpers
One anonymous donor

Mary Ray
Judith Richter
Ronald & Jennifer Rosenberg
Robert Rosselle
Catherine Saunders
Carol Shuh
Sally & Gerald Sieracki
Jocelyn Sladen
Deborah Sobeloff
Jeanette Stewart
Francis W. Sullivan, II
(in memory of Anna Chesser)
Elaine & James Tholen
Jenn Truong (in memory of Ellen Zell)
Tommy Ventre
William Russel Watts
Lisa Williams
Nancy Zimmerman

Drought, Cell Phones,
Ferns, and Invasives
brief tour of various Sangha projects: In our Tree Bank project
area, along the Dominican Republic – Haiti border, a drought
is making our farmers’ lives even more hardscrabble than
usual. Beans are the main cash crop and the harvest is not looking
good. (Check our web site for more on the Tree Bank.) The drought
has also affected the Tree Bank nursery; we need to install a cistern
there to guarantee a water supply. Our current supply comes from a
pipe that runs along a dirt road and is occasionally crushed by casually
piloted logging trucks. (Yes, indeed, there is more than one thing
wrong with this.)
The drought would not have stopped the launch of our Tree Bank
Forest Credit program last month—but we ran into another problem
that did: A marked decline in the already spotty cell-phone coverage.
Our area is remote, so communicating is a challenge, and of course we
can’t just dump piles of cash out in the campo with no way to monitor
the results. So in March, we patched together a solution involving
text-messaging and faxes, as well as conversations when the networks
oblige. We think that the system is now flexible and redundant enough
to be reliable. Progress is slow, as usual, but we’re getting there.
Back in the mid-Atlantic, Chris Bright spent the winter—well,
part of it—learning how to propagate ferns. We now have fernlets in
three flavors: Bracken, Christmas fern, and a species of woodfern. Not
bad for a start! Over the course of this year, we hope to scale up fern
production. We are also improving production of a variety of hardto-propagate plants in the family Ericaceae, including several species
of blueberry and huckleberry, and one azalea—pinxterbloom.
We are working to refine our techniques for controlling invasive
alien plants. The Shared Earth Foundation is generously funding field
tests at our Native Arboretum project to improve the cost-effectiveness
of control under forest canopy. And in our meadow projects we are
trying to develop “integrated” techniques—ways of reducing invasive
pressure while increasing native meadow-plant populations. What
does that mean? There’s so much more to invasives control than
chopping and yanking. There’s chopping and yanking strategically.
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buddhist values in action
The Earth Sangha is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) charity based in the Washington,
DC, area and devoted to ecological restoration. We work in the spirit of
Buddhist practice, but our members and volunteers come from a wide variety
of religious and secular backgrounds.
Want to contact us or make a donation? You can support our work by
becoming a member. Membership starts at $35 per year. Donations are taxdeductible. You can mail us a check (made out to “Earth Sangha”) or donate
on our website. We will send you a receipt and include you in our mailings.
(If your name and address are correct on your check, there is no need to send
us anything else.) Contact us at: Earth Sangha, 10123 Commonwealth Blvd.,
Fairfax, VA 22032-2707 | (703) 764-4830 | earthsangha.org. Complete program
information is available on our website.
Want to volunteer or meditate with us? We work with volunteers at our
Wild Plant Nursery and our field sites in northern Virginia. We meditate in
the Del Ray section of Alexandria on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings. For
more information see our website or call Lisa Bright at (703) 764-4830.
The Acorn: Our newsletter is produced with “print on demand” technology,
which consumes far less energy and materials than does conventional printing.
This paper is 100% post-consumer waste recycled,
process chlorine-free, and manufactured entirely with
wind-generated electricity. This issue © copyright
2011, Earth Sangha.
One of the best: The Earth Sangha is recognized by
the Catalogue for Philanthropy as “one of the best
small charities in the Washington, DC, region.”

Photos: Above, the Clemson University Fellowship of Christian
Athletes spent three days with us in late March, and did a wonderful
job clearing invasives at the Marie Butler Leven Preserve (shown
here) and at Roaches Run Waterfowl Sanctuary. At left, volunteers
clear sweetgum saplings from a little meadow in an old gravel quarry
at Meadowood, also in March.

B I G S PA C E S , B I G C H A L L E N G E S .

MUD,TICKS, SWEAT,THORNS, DOUBT, FRUSTRATION, & FATIGUE—BUT DON’T GET THE IDEA THAT IT’S ALL GLAMOR.

From the front page:
“benefit wildlife” (as if the native animals had spent the last several
millennia waiting for us to feed them), and dozens of accidentally
introduced alien weeds. Alien plants of all these descriptions are now
displacing native meadow plants, or locking them out of potential
habitat.
These problems, and the mysterious complexity of the meadows
themselves, make restoration an uncertain enterprise. We face a further
difficulty as well: Relatively few places remain in northern Virginia
where it is possible to restore meadow on a large scale. That’s why we
are so fortunate to have partners at Meadowood and Occoquan Bay.
At Meadowood, our sites are extremely varied. One is a small
area, maybe half an acre or so, around a pool excavated for collecting
stormwater run-off. (This is the site shown on the front page.) We are
hoping that the excavation will act like a “vernal pool”—a kind of
seasonal pond that goes dry during the summers. (Vernal pools are
important amphibian habitat.) We want to create a small wet meadow
here; the wet meadow will extend into the River of Grass drainage
feature that snakes through the center of our four-acre Ecological
Display Site. A second Meadowood site was once a little gravel quarry.
It went out of production many years ago and is now occupied by
several native grass species and a loose stand of Virginia pine. It’s a
beautiful little place—already home to thriving colonies of native
bees and no doubt lots of other interesting critters as well. (This site
Photo: In March, we started work on this grassland at the
Occoquan Bay National Wildlife Refuge.These volunteers are
removing encroaching saplings of blacklocust (Robinia pseudoacacia).

is shown on page 2.) It measures perhaps an acre or so; our job here
is just to prevent the neighboring forest from taking over. (Of course
that would be a natural occurrence, but we have to intervene because
we no longer have the complementary natural occurrence—that of
wildfire.) Our third and largest Meadowood area amounts to a little
under 20 acres, most of it dominated by Eurasian fescue grasses.
Pushing back the fescue and the various other aliens now growing
there is going to be a big job. Our strategy is to establish plots of
native herbs that we can then cultivate and extend. We began sowing
and planting these sites in late March—and we’re looking forward to
reaching other Meadowood sites as our project progresses.
At Occoquan Bay, we are focussing on just one site: 12.5 acres
dominated by a single species of native grass, eastern gamagrass
(Tripsacum dactyloides), intermingled with various invasives here and
there. Eastern gamagrass is a tall, perennial grass that forms very dense
stands. It covers large areas of the Occoquan Bay Refuge. It is native
and it belongs there, but the Fish and Wildlife Service is committed
to managing portions of the Refuge for the benefit of local grassland
birds, and the birds need a looser and more diverse cover. That’s
what we are trying to supply, by planting other natives, removing tree
saplings, and managing the invasives. (Our Occoquan Bay site is
shown above.) We hope eventually to help elsewhere at Occoquan
Bay as well.
The planting stock for all our meadow projects was produced at
our own Wild Plant Nursery from seed that we collected from—
where else?—local meadows. So through the efforts of our volunteers,
we’re hoping that one meadow will beget another. If you live in the
DC area, and you’d like to be part of this process, we could really use
your help. (Our contact information is on page 3.)

